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Brand New Book. Presidential approval ratings appear on the evening news every time they are
announced. They also are required reading for the president s staff. As a result, modern presidents
operate under conditions similar to a perpetual reelection campaign. With constant attention to
approval ratings and other indicators of public opinion, why do so many presidents lose favor by
the time their terms end? Why are they so often unable to address and reverse their slippage in the
polls? Out of Touch: The Presidency and Public Opinion compares the changes in the ways the
Truman, Johnson, and Carter administrations looked at and understood public opinion as their
popularity declined. Moving beyond the idiosyncracies of individual presidents through comparative
archival research, Michael Towle suggests that administrations behave in ways analogous to the
staffs of winning and losing candidates. They self-congratulate during popular times and engage in
rationalization and cognitive dissonance during unpopular times. As a result, they are more open to
public opinion when they are popular and more dismissive of it when they are unpopular. For the
three cases observed, growing out of touch...
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Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Ha llie Sta nton-- Ha llie Sta nton

A new electronic book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will be change the instant
you comprehensive looking at this pdf.
-- Dr . Consta ntin Ma r ks II--  Dr . Consta ntin Ma r ks II
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